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Data Analysis and Discussion the 

Realization of the Cognate Object 

in the Glorious Qur'an 
A B S T R A C T  

 

This study   analyzes and discusses  the realizations 

of the  cognate  object in English  specifically, its 

types and representatives. The  Model adopted in 

studying the cognate object in Arabic  is Fadhel As-

Samirra'e 's Maani An-Nahw and the Model selected 

for analyzing the data is Newmark's Approaches to 

Translation. This study aims at:  

 0- clarifying the cognate object in Arabic and 

English . 

 7-determining the  realization of cognate object in 

the  six presented realizations of the Glorious Qur'an, 

and  specifying the category of cognate object in the 

six realizations.  

This study hypothesizes that: 
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 الوجيذ القشآى في الوشببَ الكبئي إدساك ّهٌبقشت البيبًبث حذليل

 الخشبيت للعلْم الاًسبًيت/كليت حكشيج/جبهعت ًْفل سعيذ عبذ الوجيذ 

 هذيشيت حشبيت صلاح الذيي / ّصاسة الخشبيت /  الشدوي الطيفسعبد عبذ 

 كليت الخشبيت للعلْم الاًسبًيت جبهعت حكشيج / / ادوذ محمد صبلخ 

 
 الخلاصت :

 في الوعخوذ الٌوْرج1 ّهوثليِب ّأًْاعِب ، الخذذيذ ّجَ علٔ الإًجليضيت ببللغت الكبئي إًجبصاث ّحٌبقش الذساست ُزٍ حذلل

 هقبسببث ُْ البيبًبث لخذليل الوخخبس ّالٌوْرج الٌِْ هعبًي السويشعي فبضل ُْ العشبيت ببللغت الوشببَ الكبئي دساست

 :إلٔ الذساست ُزٍ حِذف الخشجوت في ًيْهبسك
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 .ّالإًجليضيت العشبيت ببللغخيي الوشببَ العٌصش حْضيخ -8  

 في الوشببَ العٌصش فئت ّحذذيذ ، الوجيذ للقشآى الوقذهت السخت الإًجبصاث في الوشببَ الكبئي إدساك هذٓ حذذيذ - 8  

 .السخت الإًجبصاث

 :أى الذساست ُزٍ حفخشض

8- Introduction   

In Arabic  , the cognate object  (اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك) is one of the  accusative nouns, that is derived 

from its verb. The cognate object includes three types and each one performs a specific 

function. There are elements represent the cognate object and the aim of these representatives is 

 to expand the meaning. The regents of the cognate object are either a verb which is the original 

one, the active participle, passive participle and a quasi adjective. The cognate object appears in 

different syntactic aspects, such as  definite , indefinite, adverbial( adjunct) or a complement  

and has an important role. 

8- Definitions of the Cognate Object by Arab and English Grammarians 

Arab and English Grammarians present different definitions of  the cognate object. The  

definitions of the cognate object in the two languages  identically indicate that it is an accusative 

noun. 

Ibn Hisham(01372607) defines the cognate object as an  adjunct verbal noun, which is bound 

by( ًِعب)a regent and has the same root or same sense, for example. 

 چڇڈڈچ    ) ( 01طَ: )       -8

(….and tried you with a heavy trial…). 

 (AL-Hilali&Khan, 01462203). 

Abd -Al Ghani (01122733) defines the cognate object as an accusative verbal noun that is 

derived from the phonation of the verb. It should be accusative.  

                چٿ    ٿ  ٿچ  (الوضهل:0)     -8

And recite Quran (a loud)  in a slow,(pleasant tone and) style). 

  

 (AL-Hilali&Khan,01462212). 

Matarchi  (71112667) defines the cognate object as an accusative verbal noun, that does not 

precede its verb, but it always follows the verb. 

 0- (part of Ayah  :870   الٌسبء)چ  چ   چ  چ  ڃ  ڃچ 

     [….and to Musa (Moses )Allah  spoke directly]. 

 (AL-Hilali& Khan,01462062). 

Finally, it is concluded that the cognate object is one of the accusative nouns  that is derived 

from the verb, and  follows it. The  functions of the cognate object are either  to emphasize its 

verb or   identify the type and  the number of the verb. 

 Definitions of the Cognate Object by  English grammarians  

 Cognate object is an accusative noun that is derived from the stem of the verb. 

Cognate object is a noun that should represent a specific state or event: e.g. 

2- Bill sighed a weary sigh.  

 (Horita, 01132727) and(Harrocks&Stavrou, 711326). 

Crystal (7114242) states that “cognate object is one which has the same historical derivation as 

the verb which governs it (or, more loosely, is SEMANTICALLY dependent upon the action of 

the verb), e.g. to run a race, live a good life, ask a question”. 

I conclude that the cognate object in English  is  an accusative noun that is derived from its verb 

and should represent a specific state or event.  

0- The Features of the Cognate Object 

 As-Samirra'e (7111: 021) claims that cognate object is unlike the other four objects .It is free of 

any restrictions, and it is unrestricted of any preposition. 

IbnYa'eesh(71102001) points out that the cognate object has a  precedence among the other 

objects ; this precedence of cognate object is morphologically justified because it is derived 

from the root of the verb. All verbs can take cognate object, whether these verbs are transitive, 

as in example (5) or intransitive, as in example (3). 

 س     عب)                                                    چۅ  ۋ  ۋ  ۇٴچ                  :87)             -2
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(And We split the earth in clefts). 

(ALHilali&Khan, 01462471) 

7-          (     part of Ayah   00:الأدضاة)    چڇچ  چ  چچ  ڃچ 

(…and do not display yourselves that of ignorance….). 

 (AL-Hilali& Khan, 01462533). 

   As-Sammak (710725) states that cognate object may be indefinite as in example (2) or 

definite, as in example (4) . 

1-    (part of Ayah   811:الكِف)  چچ  چ   چ  چ  ڦچ 

(And on that Day we shall present Hell to the disbelievers, plain to view). 

 (The Cave)(AL-Hilali& Khan, 0146: 211) 

1-          (part of Ayah  08:الٌجن)  چ    ثج  تي  تى  تمچ 

(Then he will be recompensed with a full and the best recompense). 

(The Star) AL-Hilali& Khan(01462272). 

0- The Types of the Cognate Object 

There are three types of the cognate object and each one performs a specific function. 

0-8 Emphatic Cognate Object of its Regent 

   The function of this type is only one, which is emphasizing its regent. 

(Wright, 0122253 and  Hassan, 0122: 72036-035). 

9-        ( part of Ayah 82:الفشقبى)  چڇ           ڈ   ڈچ 

)…and the angels will be sent down , with a grand descending). 

 (AL-Hilali&Khan, 01462247). 

Harron(0121200) states that this type is ( ُِٙج) undefined cognate object, that does not accept 

any additional meaning, such as (an adjective, a genitive noun, definite article or number). 

There is no additional meaning to the meaning of its verb. The regent of this type should not be 

deleted. 

As-Samirra'e(7111: 7050) states that the first type of cognate object compensates the repetition 

of the verb twice. 

Abd-AL-Hameed (71152063) states that the first type of cognate object cannot be in dual or 

plural form , but in singular form only (as in the previous example   (1 )   .  

0-8 Type - Identifying Cognate Object 

 (اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك اٌّجٍٓ ٌٕٛع   اٌفعً( 

Harron (0122: 00) states that this type is the (ِخزص)(defined) verbal noun and deleting the 

regent (ًِاٌعب)of this kind is possible. 

01- 

 (8الٌبصعبث:)چ  ڻ  ڻچ 

(By those (angels) who pull out (the souls of the disbelievers and the wicked) with great 

violence) . 

(AL-Hilali& Khan, 01462405). 

 Abu-Haltam, et al.(7116211) state that this type can be post modified by (an adjective) ,as in 

example (00) or a genitive noun , as in example (07). 

   00- 

                                                                                                                               چڤڻڻ  ٹچ    :0 )            

 الفخخ)

(And that Allah may help you with strong help). 

(AL-Hilali&Khan,01462313). 

 چںں  ڱ      ڱچ   ((   7:  الفخخ– 88

(…who think evil thoughts about Allah…). 

 (AL-Hilali&Khan, 0146: 313). 

0-0 Number - Identifying  Cognate Object 

 (اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك اٌّجٍٓ ٌٍعذد (

Hassan (01222035) states that cognate object may emphasize its mentioned regent and indicate 

its number in one sentence, but the second state has priority.  
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 (لشأد اٌىزبة لشاءرٍٓ( -06

- I read the book twice . 

Abd-AL-Hameed (7115: 063) states that the second and third type of cognate object can be in 

dual as in example(02) and plural forms as in example (05). 

80-  (part of Ayah  88غبفش) چڎڎڌڌڈڈچ 

 

[They will say: “ Our Lord! You have made us to die twice (i.e. we were dead in the loins of our 

fathers and dead after our life in this world), and you have given us life twice (i.e. life when we 

were born and life when we are Resurrected…]. 

(AL-Hilali&Khan ,01462366).  

 (أزصش اٌجٍش أزصبساد عظٍّخ  ) (05)

- The army has achieved great victories. 

    Muhammad   (71002271)states that  number-identifying cognate object indicates the number 

of times that the event took place. 

 

:DATA 

      Data are collected from  the realizations of the Glorious Qur'an This study depends  upon 

the realizations of  Pickthall (0121), AL-Hilali& Khan (0146), Tantawi et al (0111), Arberry 

(7116), Unal (7106) and Ali (7102).The interpreters for this study are  Ibn-Ashur and As-

Sabuni .Nine samples from different suras of the Glorious Qur'an  are specified to be the data of 

this study. These samples include the types and the representatives  of the cognate object. 

7- Analysis 

7-8 The Types of the Cognate Object 

 There are three  types of the   cognate object and each type will be analyzed in the 

following Ayahs 

7-8-8 Emphatic Cognate Object of its Regent 

) 8SL. Text:( 

 چ   ۈ  ۆ  ۆ  ۇچ  [82:  عبس       ]

TL. Texts 

).in showers( How We pour water -0 

 (Picktahll,01212210). 

.  in abundanceWe pour forth water  7 

(AL-Hilali& Khan,01462471). 

.  in abundanceFor that we pour water   -6 

 (Tantawi et al ,01112545). 

abundantly.We poured out the rains  -2 

  (Arberry,71162652).  

in abundance.That we pour down that water -5 

 (Unal ,710620714). 

. in abundanceFor which we pour forth water  -3 

 (Ali,71022232). 

Interpretation 
In this Ayah the word (صجب) is an accusative cognate object, which functions to emphasize its 

regent. This expression is for magnifying and wonder. (Ibn- Ashur,01422060).  

 

cussion Dis 

The Glorious Qur'an is distinguished for its emphatic style. Emphasis is part and parcel of 

meaning. The  cognate object is one of these styles.( صجب) is an example of the first type of 

cognate object . This type is used to emphasize its regent , and  does not accept any addition, 

such as a noun or an adjective. All the realizations of this type are identical to this rule.  They 

realize it without any addition. Picktahll, AL-Hilali&Khan, Tantawi et al,  Unal and  Ali 

substitute the cognate object( صجب)  to a prepositional phrase. Picktahll realizes it ( in showers), 

AL-Hilali& Khan, Tantawi  , Unal, and Ali realize it   (in abundance),  while Arberry substitutes 
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it to adverb of manner(abundantly). The regent of the cognate object is realized separately of its 

object by the six realizations. They realize it as (pour). They vary the category of this cognate 

object. There is a  formal equivalent.   They are loyal to the original text, so they follow the 

semantic approach . 

)8SL. Text:( 

      ( part of Ayah  888  الإسشاء: )                                                                    چ  ۆ  ۇچ  

TL. Texts 

.  with all magnificence…..And magnify Him   -0 

 (Picktahll,01212624). 

with all magnificence.……And magnify Him  -7 

( AL-Hilali&Khan,01462645). 

for His greatness and glory.……yea, magnify Him  -6 

 (Tantawi et al,01112716). 

with repeated magnificats. .…..And magnify Him  -2 

 (Arberry,71162026). 

in His immeasurable greatness.….And exalt Him  -5  

 ( Unal,71062512). 

! greatness and gloryfor His ….. yea magnify Him -3 

 (  Ali,71022766). 

 

Interpretation  

       In this Ayah (رىجٍشا) is an emphatic cognate object, that is mentioned  after its verb for 

emphasis.(Ibn- Ashur, 01422721). 

Discussion 

 This ayah includes an imperative form.  This form is one of the features of the religious texts. 

The six renderings substitute the cognate object to a prepositional phrase. Picktahll, AL-Hilali, 

&Khan  choose the  phrase identically (with all magnificence). Tantawi et al and  Ali also 

realize it similarly( for His greatness and glory) . Arberry and Unal  substitute it to different 

prepositional phrases  . They  add    modifiers to clarify the meaning, though the original text 

does not have modifiers.  Tantawi et al, Unal and Ali  do not derive the   cognate object  from 

its regent (the verb), while Picktahll, AL-Hilali, &Khan, Arberry  derive the   cognate object 

from its regent   . They realize the verb (magnify) and the cognate object as (magnificence, and 

magnificats ).The translators capture the SL form. So, there are  formal  equivalents by the six 

realizations. They try to render the SL. form and the meaning of the original texts as accurate as 

the semantic and syntactic structure of the original text. They depend on the semantic approach.  

7-8-8 Type – Identifying Cognate Object 

)0SL .Texts: ( 

                  [ part of Ayah 89الخْبت : ]    چ ڇ  ڑ  ڑ ڌچ   

TL. Texts 

of Truth…..  the Religious….follow not  -0 

(Picktahll, 01212722). 

of truth….. the religion ….and those who acknowledge not  -7 

 (AL-Hilali& Khan,01462724). 

of Truth... the religion…nor acknowledge -6 

( Tantawi et al,01112010). 

of truth...  the religion…such men as practise not  -2 

 (Arberry,71162002). 

of truth...  the religionpt and follow .. and do not ado-5 

(Unal,71062610). 

of Truth….  the Religion.. nor acknowledge -3 

 (Ali,71022050). 

 

Interpretation 
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 is an illustrative expression, which is used to emphasize the fore- mentioned (دٌٓ اٌحك)        

speech. It is one of the  properties of the disbelievers. (Ibn- Ashur,01422032). 

 

Discussion 

In this ayah ( ٌٓد) is  an example of the type -identifying cognate object.  This type is added to a 

noun ,that is (اٌحك). The six realizations substitute the cognate object (ٌٓد) to a noun phrase( the 

religion). (اٌحك) is substituted by a prepositional phrase( of truth).  All the realizations render the 

regent of the cognate object separately of its object. They  pay attention to a grammatical style . 

There is a correspondence between the two languages in terms of semantic and structure. They 

follow the negative form as the original as (nor, not, and do not) .So, they render the sentence 

according to a formal equivalence . The six renderings do not render freely .The translators 

follow the semantic approach  . They recognize the priority of the original text and its power on 

the realized text. 

)0SL. Text (  

 چ    ٻ  ٻ  ٻ  ٻچ ٱ       [0اٌفزح2   ] 

TL. Texts 

).01212216.  (Pickthall,a single victoryLo! we have given thee (O Muhammad)-0 

Verily , We had given you (O )Muhammad. -7)صلى الله عليه وسلمa manifest victory.)  

(AL-Hilali&Khan,01462313). 

. a manifest victoryVerily we have granted thee  -6 

 (Tantawi et al,01112500). 

a manifest victory.Surely We have given thee -2 

(Arberry ,71162613). 

. a manifest victoryranted you We have surely g -5 

(Unal,710620164). 

a manifest  victory.Verily We have granted thee    -3 

( Ali,71022212). 

 

Interpretation 

      The selected term (فزحب ) is a cognate object for emphasizing the meaning of the sentence. 

(Ibn-Ashur, 01422023). 

Discussion 

The cognate object in this Ayah is ( فزحب) , that is described by an adjective( ِجٍٕب) .The six 

renderings successfully reflect the general meaning of this ayah. They substitute (فزحب) to a noun 

phrase (victory). They only change the adjective .  All the presented renderings do not derive 

the   cognate object from its verb. They   only render one modifier as the SL. The six renderings 

render according to a  formal equivalence. The translators  render the cognate object without 

any repetition or try to clarify the obscurities. So, they follow the semantic approach . 

7-8-0 Number - Identifying Cognate Object  

)2SL. Text ( 
[part of Ayah 202اٌحبلخ ]     چ     چ  ڃ  ڃچ    

TL. Texts  

with one crash.…and crushed -0 

 (Pickthall,01212230). 

. with a single crushingcrushed  .. and-7 

(AL-Hilali& Khan,01462245). 

at one stroke...and they are crushed to powder  -6 

 ( Tantawi et al,0111: 532). 

.with a single blow.. and crushed -2 

(Arberry ,71162626). 

.with a single crushing..and crushed  -5 

 (Unal,710620032). 

.at one stroke..and they are crushed  -3 
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 (Ali,71022257). 

Interpretation 

     In this Ayah (دوخ) is one of the Quranic terms , that is used as a verbal emphasis. (Ibn-Ashur, 

01422075). 

Discussion 

In this Ayah the cognate object (دوخ), that is the number- identifying    cognate object , which is 

substituted by a prepositional phrase by Picktahll, AL-Hilali, &Khan,Tantawi et al, Arberry,  

Unal, and Ali . The renderings of AL-Hilali& Khan and Unal are similar. Tantawi et al and Ali 

also  realize similarly. The modifier of the cognate object is rendered differently. Different 

languages use different means to fulfill their ends. This is why one may find a lexical item in 

one language to be equivalent of a grammatical category in another .Only Picktahll, AL-

Hilali,& khan,   and Unal derive the cognate object from its verb. They select different lexical 

items, which perform approximately the same function in the TT. as they do in the ST.  Tantawi 

et al render it with a semi exegetic one. they render it by saying (then they are crushed to 

powder). All them render the cognate object according to formal  equivalents.  They depend 

upon the semantic approach.  These examples confirm the translator's commitment to the Arabic 

original  text as  accurately and closely as they can.  

7-8 The Representative of Cognate Object  

- The pronoun  refers to the verbal noun. 

)7SL. Text ( 

[     part of Ayah    882: الوبئذة ]        چ     چ  ڃ  ڃ   ڃ    ڃ  چ  چ  چچ 

TL. Texts 

0-(  surely will I punish with a punishment where with I have not punished any of (My) 

creatures).  

 (Picktahll,0121: 051). 

7-..( I will punish him with a punishment such as I have not inflicted on any one among  (all) 

the Alamin( mankind and jin)). 

 (AL-Hilali&Khan,01462032). 

6-.. I will punish him with a penalty such as I have not inflicted on any one among all the 

people. 

(M (Tantawi  et al,01112051). 

2-..I shall chastise him with a chastisement wherewith I chastise no other being. 

 (Arberry,7116246). 

5-Surely I inflict on him a punishment that I never inflict on anyone  in the worlds. 

 (Unal ,7106: 735). 

 3- …I will punish him with a chastisement such as I have not  inflicted on any one among all 

the people .  

 (Ali ,71022011). 

Interpretation 

      The pronoun in (ٗلا ا عزث) is the pronoun of the verbal noun , that is in the cognate object 

position, which functions as its representative. ( Ibn- Ashur (01422000). 

Discussion  

According to the Arabic language, the representative of the cognate object  in this Ayah  is the 

pronoun .This pronoun   returns to the verbal noun (اٌّصذس)( عزاثب). This sentence has two 

pronouns (ٗاعزث and  ٗلااعزث). The pronoun that represents the cognate object)is in (ٗلااعزث). The six 

renderings delete  it. They render the first pronoun and neglect the second.  The second pronoun 

represents the cognate object.  There is always a context  in which the receptor depends upon.  

This syntactic feature is not found in the English language.   They render the negative form as 

the original text and  use   various forms   like(have not ,  no, never). There is non equivalence 

for this representative, and there is no specific way or approach for the realization of it. 

-The Tool used to convey the meaning  

) 1SL :Text   ( 

 چ   ڑ  ڑ  ڇ  ڇ   ڈچ  [    80الفجش: ]
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TL .Texts 

).the disaster  of His punishment(Therefore thy Lord poured on them -0 

(Pickthall,01212415). 

). different kinds of severe torment(So your Lord poured on them -7 

 (AL-Hilali&Khan,01462464). 

a scourge of diverse chastisements:Therefore did thy Lord pour on them -6 

 (Tanatawi et al ,01112516). 

. ).a scorge of chastisementThy Lord unloosed on them  -2 

 (Arberry ,71162636). 

in different forms ).  (coming a scourge of punishmentTherefore your Lord  let loose on them  -5 

( Unal, 710620773). 

a scourge of divers  torments.Therefore ,did thy Lord pour on them    -3 

 (Ali,71022222). 

Interpretation 

In this Ayah the word (سٛط) does not mean a tool as a literal meaning, it means different kinds 

of torment. It is associated with the verb (صت) to  describe the intended meaning. (As-Sabuni, 

0144: 552). 

Discussion 

The word  (سٛط)represents the cognate object .  There is a way of describing the torment by 

comparison it to something else which has the same qualities. The word (سٛط) is a metaphorical 

expression. This lexical   item is implied rather than directly expressed.  All the renderings 

substitute the cognate object by  a noun phrase.   Tantawi et al,  Arberry, Unal and  Ali  render it 

as (scourage). Picktahll  renders it as( the disaster). AL-Hilali, &Khan render it to (different 

kinds of severe torment). Their rendering conveys the intended meaning.      There is no 

equivalence, except AL-Hilali& Khan render it according to the formal  equivalence.   All them 

render it literally believing  that it is the most suitable  approach and to catch something of  the 

grandeur  of its originality .  They render according to a semantic approach, AL-Hilali&Khan 

contradictorily render  according to the communicative approach.  

-( Some) is the representative of the identifying-type cognate object 

)1SL. Text ( 

[ part of Ayah   10:  ا   لاسشاء   ]   چ ئې  ئۈ  ئۈ  ئۆ                ئۆ  ئۇچ                  

TL. Texts 

0-.. And If We had not made thee wholly firm thou mightest almost  have inclined unto them a 

little. 

 (Picktahll,0121: 626). 

7-.. And had We not made you stand firm, you would nearly have inclined to them a little. 

 (AL-Hilali& Khan,0146: 621). 

6- ..And had  We not given thee strength, thou wouldst nearly  have inclined to them a little.  

( Tantawi et al ,0111:). 

2-..Surely thou wert near to inclining unto them a very little . 

(Arberry ,7116: 020). 

5-.. And had We not made you wholly firm ( in what We reveal to you), you might just have 

.a little bitinclined to them  

 (Unal,71062544). 

3-… And had We not given thee strength, thou wouldst nearly have inclined to them a little.  

 (Ali,7102: 761). 

Interpretation 

        In this Ayah ( شٍئب)is an accusative cognate object for the verbٓرشو)). It is used to express 

about very little thing. (Ibn- Ashur, 01422025). 

Discussion  

  The representative of the type –Identifying cognate object is( شٍئب), which means( some). All 

the  translators render( شٍئب لٍٍلا) ( a little) but they explain it implicitly, according to the context 

of the sentence.  While  Unal  substitutes it by a noun phrase. He renders it according to a 
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formal  equivalence. He renders it according to a  semantic approach. 

- Another representative is the manner of the cognate object 

)9SL . Text ( 

[  part of Ayah 1ين:الخذش    ]  چ  پ  پ  پ  ٻ  ٻچ       

TL. Texts 

…with sincere repentance..Turn unto Allah  -0 

 (Picktahll ,01212250). 

with sincere repentance… ..Turn to Allah  -7 

( AL-Hilali& Khan,01462226). 

with sincere repentance……Turn to Allah -6 

(  Tantawi et al , 01112530). 

…in sincere repentance..turn to God -2 

 (Arberry ,71162661). 

).710620056(Unal,in sincere and reforming repentance…   ..Turn to God  -5 

…with sincere repentance..Turn to Allah  -3 

 (Ali,71022222). 

Interpretation 

      In this Ayah the word ( رٛثخ) is described by the adjective )ٔصٛحب) to give the complete and 

sincere meaning of repentance. The adjective ,that follows (رٛثخ) is a metaphorical device. (As-

Sabuni, 01442201). 

Discussion  

One of the features of the religious texts is the use of the imperative form. This feature is 

applied by all the renderings.  All them follow this grammatical style.  The manner of the 

cognate object is one of its representatives , which is (رٛثخ). The six renderings substitute  it by a 

prepositional phrase( in sincere repentance, with sincere repentance) . Picktahll, AL-

Hilali&Khan,  Tantawi et al, Arberry and  Ali add one modifier as (sincere), whereas  Unal adds 

two modifiers as (in sincere and reforming repentance).The two modifiers refer to (ٔصٛحب). He 

adds something to make the text readable,  understandable, and compatible with the SL style.  

All the renderings successfully  reflect the general meaning of the ST. There is formal 

equivalent. They render it   according the  semantic approach. 

 

Conclusions 

0. The cognate object is rendered by  different syntactic categories, such as a noun phrase, 

prepositional phrase, verb phrase, adverbial phrase, and adjectival phrase.  

7. The emphatic features are translated, but they are not as expressive or effective as the 

original.  For example, the cognate object in Arabic is only one word, with one 

grammatical form for all verbs, whereas in English it is translated into several words. 

6. Some renderings of the cognate object included additional element, while sometimes the 

cognate object is deleted totally.  

2.The cognate object and some of its properties are lost in translation, because the two 

languages are different and the speech of the Glorious Qur'an is peculiar, rhetorical and unlike 

the familiar speech. 

5- Some features of the Glorious Qur'an are untranslatable. This seems, that most of the 

translators focus on the rendition of the meaning where they have succeed only partly , because 

the translation of the Glorious Qur'an is completely and perfectly beyond their means.  

3-The wide gap between the SL. and TL. Cultures in the translation of the Glorious Qur'an may 

bring the translators face to face with serious problems. 

2- The translators do not completely success  in renderings the cognate object in Glorious 

Qur'an. So it may cause misunderstanding for  those who  are interested in the religious studies 

and non Arab Muslims. 
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 الولخص ببللغت العشبيت

٘زٖ اٌذساسخ رحًٍ ٚرٕبلش رشجّخ اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك فً اٌٍغخ الأٔىٍٍزٌخ, ٚثشىً اسبسً أٛاعٗ ٚٔبئجٍٗ.رعزّذ ٘زٖ اٌذساسخ  عٍى 

( 7116( ٚاسثشي) 0111( ٚطٕطبٚي ٚاخشْٚ ) 0146لاًٌ ٚخبْ )( ٚا0121ٌٙرشاجُ ثعط اٌّزشجٍّٓ ِثً ثىزبي)

( , ٚاثٍٕٓ ِٓ اٌّفسشٌٓ ّ٘ب اثٓ عبشٛس ٚاٌصبثًٛٔ. اْ إٌّٛرج اٌزي اعزّذ عٍٍٗ فً دساسخ  7102( ٚعًٍ)7106ٚاٚٔبي ) 

ًٍ اٌجٍبٔبد ٘ٛ اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك فً اٌٍغخ اٌعشثٍخ ٘ٛ اٌذوزٛس فبظً اٌسبِشائً, اِب إٌّٛرج اٌزي اعزّذ عٍٍٗ فً رحٍ

رحذٌذ رشاجُ اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك فً -7رٛظٍح اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك فً اٌٍغخ اٌعشثٍخ ٚالأٔىٍٍزٌخ.-0ٍِٔٛبسن.رٙذف ٘زٖ اٌذساسخ اٌى2

اْ اٌزشاجُ اٌّمذِخ لذ رسزخذَ طشق ِخزٍفخ فً رشجّخ  -0اٌمشاْ اٌىشٌُ ِٓ لجً سذ رشاجُ. ٚرفزشض ٘زٖ اٌذساسخ ِب 2ًٌٍ 

ثعط اٌزشاجّشثّب رسجت سٛء فُٙ ٌٍمشاء.  -6ذ لا رزشجُ رشوٍجخ ٍِّٚزاد اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك ثشىً دلٍك.ل-7اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك.

اْ أٛاع اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك ِزٕٛعخ ٌزٌه فأْ  -0ٚلذ رٛاجٗ رشجّخ اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك اٌى اٌٍغخ الأٔىٍٍزٌخ   ِشىلاد عذٌذح ِٕٚٙب.

اْ اٌجًٙ فً ِعشفخ  -6عٛي اٌّطٍك  فأْ رشجّبرٗ لذ لارىْٛ صحٍحخ.ٔظشا ٌزٕٛع ٔبئجً ٌٍّف -7رشجّبرٗ لذ لا رىْٛ دلٍمخ.
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 اٌّفعٛي اٌّطٍك فً اٌٍغخ اٌعشثٍخ سثّب ٌسجت ِشىلاد ٚسٛء فُٙ ٌمشاء اٌمشاْ اٌىشٌُ.
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